
SYRUPS • SAUCES • CONCENTRATES • FRUIT MIXES

WELCOME TO 
MY WORLD!



He is not the one in the spotlight, although he has everything that it takes. He takes  
the backseat. There’s nothing he doesn’t know. Some ask if he is related to this  

certain doctor who works with – what’s his name – Holmes. No, he says, it has always  
been like that, nothing special. He then steps back into the second row, where he  

feels more comfortable, covering your back as a silent source of inspiration.

Imagine a new partnership and look forward to an ally who does everything to open a whole 
new world of taste sensations: He has the best recipes worldwide, adapted to the local  

preferences. He works with sensory experts, constantly extending the variety of traditional 
and trendy flavors. He also loves to create fantastic possibilities to indulge your customers.

With all the power of a large company behind him, he will provide experience and  
access to exceptional flavors with ingredients of the highest quality from all around  

the world, whenever needed. He always responds quickly to your requests like  
the local guy just around the corner. He will never set boundaries for your creativity,  
on the contrary, he goes far beyond and provides you with a delicous product range  

and a local development team to support your new creations.

I WANT YOU TO SHINE

LET’S MAKE THEIR TASTEBUDS TINGLE

FREE YOUR CREATIVITY WITH NEW FLAVORS



Our sauces are smooth in texture and their premium flavor comes from our thoughtfully and expertly 
crafted ingredients. They are developed to support a wide-range of creative and practical needs,  
adding a special touch to a caffè latte, a thoughtful topping for shakes or to elevate an exquisite  

beverage to a new level. Taste the experience with our full range of delicious sauces! 

WATSON SAYS 
Cappuccinos perfected with  

a sweet extra touch of  
CHOCOLATE SAUCE.

WATSON SAYS 
Turn your lattes into  

pieces of art and top them  
off with CARAMEL SAUCE.

Upgrading and elevating the ordinary to the extraordinary, our syrups are the foundation for 
developing outstanding tastes by adding exceptional flavors to your coffees, teas, cocktails, 
or any other beverage … A few dashes of our high-quality syrups provide the opportunity to 

offer your customers a personalized taste experience crafted by you, to simply … enjoy.

SYRUPS  
CREATE LIKE AN ARTIST

SAUCES  
INNOVATION STARTS WITH YOU

WATSON SAYS 
Mocktails can spread the  

summer feeling with  
a touch of tropical  
COCONUT SYRUP!

WATSON SAYS 
Pimp a good old 

lemonade recipe with  
a dash of  

RASPBERRY SYRUP.

WATSON SAYS 
Create frappés to melt  
away with a tempting  

dash of  
CARAMEL SYRUP.

WATSON SAYS 
Give teas an extra  

warm spice-up with 
the taste of  

CHAI SYRUP.
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Our fruit mixes include a delicate balance of fresh fruits, high-quality fruit juice, and sugar.  
The foundation for extraordinary smoothies, frappes, cocktails, and more. Our fruit mixes offer  
the natural taste and smooth texture consumers crave, adding authenticity to your beverages.  

WATSON SAYS 
Summer feelings all year  

long with the RASPBERRY  
FRUIT MIX in cocktails.

WATSON SAYS 
Surprise your taste buds by 
adding PEACH FRUIT MIX  

to your mocktail!

WATSON SAYS 
A smoothie with a dash of 
KIWI FRUIT MIX makes it 

simply incomparable. 

WATSON SAYS 
Is it even lemonade  

without an outstanding  
LEMONADE  

CONCENTRATE?

WATSON SAYS 
Turn teatime into  

fantastea time with  
RASPBERRY TEA  
CONCENTRATES.

WATSON SAYS 
Create a fruity milkshake  

with a dash of  
STRAWBERRY FRUIT MIX.

Our concentrates are expertly developed using extracts from traditional teas, coffees,  
or herbs to make your drinks not only special but unique. Used as the base of your drink, 

simply add water or milk to create an outstanding beverage experience … effortlessly. 

CONCENTRATES  
TASTE THE EXTRAORDINARY

FRUIT MIXES  
BE YOUR OWN INSPIRATION



www.watsonsays.com 
info@watsonsays.com 

 

All our products are manufactured at sites with FSSC 22000 and ISO 9001 certified food safety  
and quality management systems.  

AGRANA is a member of the Sustainable Agriculture Initiative Platform (SAI Platform) and of the  
Supplier Ethical Data Exchange (SEDEX) to support and promote sustainable social and environmental practices. 

ACCESSORIES
EXTRA ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

Calibrated dispenser pumps 
for precise usage. 

 Other accessories available  
depending on the country. 

READY WHENEVER YOU ARE

*Shelf life may vary on specific products

HOW TO CONTACT ME

Every flavor comes in a 1 liter bottle. Special ingredients you can use to create your own unique products.

Syrups  18 months
Fruit mixes  9 months
Concentrates  9 months
Sauces  9 months
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CATEGORY SHELF LIFE* (unopened) GMO FREE GLUTEN FREE DAIRY FREE

OUR PRODUCTS


